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Introduction: Vaccine hesitancy remains a serious challenge for ending the coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) pandemic. Digital media has played an immense role in the spread of information during
the pandemic. One method to gauge public interest in COVID-19 related information is to examine pat-
terns of online search queries.
Methods: Google Trends (GT) was used to analyze results for search terms relating to COVID-19 vaccine
misinformation, information, and accessibility from October 1st, 2020 to May 27th, 2021. GT allows you
to compare multiple queries at one time. The resultant relative search volumes (RSVs) range from 0 to
100. The search term and point in time on the graph that has the greatest search volume is given a score
of 100 and all other terms and times are given values relative to that maximum. Search interest peaks
were analyzed by subgroups (misinformation, information seeking, and access seeking) and across key
time points throughout the pandemic.
Results: GT analysis revealed that search interest related to vaccine misinformation, general information,
and access seeking changed in relation to events taking place throughout the pandemic. The most com-
monly searched terms in each subgroup were: ‘‘Covid vaccine infertility”, ‘‘Covid vaccine side effects”,
and ‘‘Covid vaccine appointment”. Searches related to misinformation peaked in December 2020.
Search terms in the general information category peaked in April 2021. RSVs for access seeking terms
peaked in March 2021 and have decreased since April 2021.
Conclusion: Misinformation RSVs were highest after FDA authorization and have multiple repeated spikes
after subsequent vaccine announcements. General information seeking terms peaked concurrently with
increased vaccination uptake in the United States. Search interest has decreased with wider vaccine avail-
ability, despite many individuals in the United States remaining unvaccinated. GT can be used to monitor
trends in public attitudes and misinformation regarding COVID-19 vaccines and further target education.

� 2022 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Numerous vaccines have been developed at an extraordinary
pace to combat the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pan-
demic [1,2]. In December 2020, the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) issued emergency use authorization (EUA) for COVID-19
vaccines produced by Moderna and Pfizer-BioNTech [2]. Though
criteria varied slightly by states and cities, vaccines were made
available in a staged approach: healthcare workers and residents
and staff of long-term care facilities in December 2020 and January
2021; elderly patients and those with high-risk medical conditions
and occupations in February and March 2021; and universal eligi-
bility for persons � 16 years in April 2021 [1].

Ensuring widespread distribution and uptake of vaccines is
vital. Despite adequate supply since April 2021, the United States
narrowly missed a national target to have 70% of the adult popula-
tion fully vaccinated by July 4, 2021 [3,4]. Equitable access has
been a barrier, particularly for Black and Hispanic populations,
and vaccine rollout strategies have included inclusive messaging
to target these populations [5]. However, vaccine hesitancy
remains a significant challenge across demographic groups to limit
hospitalizations and mortality from COVID-19 [6,7]. Common rea-
sons for vaccine hesitancy include concerns about rushed vaccine
development, use of novel messenger RNA (mRNA) technology,
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misinformation, inadequate communication with patients and pro-
viders, and general mistrust of vaccines [6,8–9].

Digital media has played an immense role in the spread of infor-
mation during the COVID-19 pandemic [10,11]. Unfortunately,
these online platforms can also spread substantial misinformation.
One way to gauge public interest in COVID-19 related information
is to examine patterns of online search queries. Google Trends (GT)
is a website that analyzes the popularity of search queries in Goo-
gle Search and search volumes over time [12,13]. GT has been used
to forecast disease outbreaks and measure interest in public health
measures such as cancer screenings [14–16].

The purpose of this paper is to use GT to understand the United
States public’s interest in vaccine misinformation, general informa-
tion, and accessing the vaccine and how they were influenced by
events throughout the pandemic. By better understanding infor-
mation seeking behavior, public health organizations may be able
to target education to encourage vaccination.
2. Methods

2.1. Data source

GT analyzes the popularity of specific search terms by allowing
users to input up to five queries that track search interest over time
in relation to time, region, and other inputted search terms [12,13].
The graph does not represent actual search volume. Instead, these
graphs utilize relative search volumes (RSVs) that range from 0 to
100, representing search interest relative to the greatest search
interest on the chart. The search term and point in time on the
graph that has the greatest search volume is given a score of 100
and all other geographic areas and times are given values that
quantify interest relative to that maximum. This method of acquir-
ing search demand provides anonymized, open-source data that
controls for population size.

2.2. Study design

Three different GT analyses were conducted for search terms
related to the COVID-19 vaccine 1) misinformation, 2) general
information, and 3) access seeking in the United States. The time
period of the GT analysis was from October 1st, 2020 - May 27th,
2021. This time-period was chosen to span the time just before
first vaccine distribution until data analysis for this study was per-
formed. Search parameters were set to ‘‘United States,”, ‘‘All cate-
gories”, and ‘‘Web search” to capture national Google searches
pertaining to the novel COVID-19 vaccine.

2.3. Search terms

The Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) ‘‘Myths
and Facts” webpage was used to identify search terms related to
misinformation on June 1st, 2021 [8]. The following search terms
were used to evaluate vaccine misinformation: ‘‘Covid vaccine
infertility”, ‘‘Covid vaccine changes DNA”, ‘‘Can you get covid from
the vaccine”, ‘‘Covid vaccine microchips”, and ‘‘Covid vaccine fetal
tissue”. Terms that related to information seeking behavior
included: ‘‘Covid vaccine side effects”, ‘‘Covid vaccine safe”, ‘‘Covid
vaccine effective”, ‘‘Who should not get the covid vaccine”, and
‘‘Covid vaccine risks”. Finally, to analyze vaccine access seeking
trends, the following terms were used: ‘‘Covid vaccine appoint-
ment”, ‘‘Covid vaccine finder”, ‘‘Covid vaccine eligibility”, ‘‘How
to get covid vaccine”, and ‘‘Where to get covid vaccine”.

To determine search terms for each category, the first author
chose at least three versions of the same search term concept to
input into Google Trends to determine the most popular one. For
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example, for the search term ‘‘Covid vaccine safe”, ‘‘Is the covid
vaccine safe?”, ‘‘Safety of covid vaccine”, ‘‘Covid vaccine and safe-
ty”, and ‘‘Covid vaccine safe” were all inputted into GT. ‘‘Covid vac-
cine safe” was determined to be the most searched version.

Since GT does not provide absolute values, but instead relative
values for search trends, the most searched term from each cate-
gory was graphed alongside two non-covid vaccine search terms
to better understand the search terms in the context of larger
national search trends. The first was a major contemporaneous
event (the riot at the United States capitol on January 6th, 2021)
and the second is a recurrent seasonal event (Tax Day when United
States federal taxes are due) [17,18].

2.4. Timepoints

Key events during the pandemic were obtained, and search
trends were graphed against these events, including FDA autho-
rizations, vaccine manufacturer press releases, and CDC guidance
announcements [1,2].
3. Results

3.1. Misinformation

Fig. 1 represents national trends in searches related to common
vaccine misinformation from October 2020 until May 2021. Of the
five search terms relating to misinformation, ‘‘Covid vaccine infer-
tility” was the most commonly searched term with an average RSV
of 22. ‘‘Can you get covid from the vaccine” was the second most
popular with an average RSV of 10. ‘‘Covid vaccine fetal tissue”
and ‘‘Covid vaccine changes DNA” had average RSVs of 4 and 2,
respectively. ‘‘Covid vaccine microchips” was the least popular
search term with an average RSV of 1.

Most peaks for the misinformation related search occurred
early during the defined search period. ‘‘Covid vaccine fetal tissue”
was the first search to peak on November 19th, one day following
the release of clinical trial data demonstrating 95% vaccine efficacy
to prevent symptomatic infection [19]. Searches then shifted to
‘‘Covid vaccine infertility” in December with increased activity,
between December 8th and December 18th, 2020 coinciding with
FDA approvals for the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines [20–24].
Another peak was seen on March 4th, two days after President
Biden announced that vaccines will be available for all Americans
by May 2021 [25]. Additional peaks in searches occurred toward
the end of March and the beginning of April. These peaks coincided
with major announcements related to vaccines such as Pfizer’s
release of vaccination data for adolescents, safety information for
vaccine administration during pregnancy, and reports of the clot-
ting complications with the Johnson & Johnson vaccine and subse-
quent pause [26–28].

3.2. Information seeking

Fig. 2 represents national trends in searches related to informa-
tion seeking in regard to the COVID-19 vaccine from October 2020
until May 2021. Of the five search terms relating to information
seeking, ‘‘Covid vaccine side effects” had the highest search volume
(average RSV of 37). ‘‘Covid vaccine safe” and ‘‘Covid vaccine effec-
tive” were the second and third most popular searches with RSVs
of 6 and 5, respectively. ‘‘Covid vaccine risks” had an average RSV
of one and ‘‘Who should not get covid vaccine” had an average
RSV of zero.

In mid-December 2020, there was a period of sustained
increased search volume for ‘‘Covid vaccine side effects” coinciding
with the announcement and approval of the Pfizer and Moderna



Fig. 1. Relative search volumes (RSVs) for COVID-19 vaccine related misinformation terms from October 1, 2020 - May 27th, 2021. A score of 100 represents the time point
with the greatest volume of searches. Data source: Google Trends (https://www.google.com/trends).

Fig. 2. Relative search volumes (RSVs) for COVID-19 vaccine related information terms from October 1, 2020 - May 27th, 2021. A score of 100 represents the time point with
the greatest volume of searches. Data source: Google Trends (https://www.google.com/trends).
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vaccine [20–24]. Another peak was seen on December 30th, when
the United Kingdom approved the EUA for the AstraZeneca vaccine
[29]. RSV decreased from mid-January until the end of February
where they began to rise again. This coincided with a rapidly
increasing moving average of doses administered [30]. ‘‘Covid vac-
cine side effects’’ RSVs continued to rise and had its highest peak
on April 9th, the same day that Pfizer sought EUA expansion for
adolescent use of their vaccine [1]. An additional peak was seen
on April 13th, 2021, the same day that the CDC and FDA recom-
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mended pausing the Johnson & Johnson vaccine due to concerns
for clotting [28]. A rapid decrease occurred on April 23rd, 2021
the day that the pause on the Johnson & Johnson vaccine was lifted,
and continuously decreased after that date [31]. RSVs for all other
search terms remained fairly steady throughout this studied time
period. There was a slight increase in January 2021 and March
2021. RSVs related to information seeking decreased after April.

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https%3a/www.google.com/trends__%3b!!M0gZt9BicGig!iFDddO7tuZh5gnqjLvDQccQjBurOLyiXuY-GbWEKharvA1Fi67q-1D2Ee4dETmXtIXrC2bJr21LeMHEiGwrcrbQ0vTIzLYXB8jcA%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https%3a/www.google.com/trends__%3b!!M0gZt9BicGig!iFDddO7tuZh5gnqjLvDQccQjBurOLyiXuY-GbWEKharvA1Fi67q-1D2Ee4dETmXtIXrC2bJr21LeMHEiGwrcrbQ0vTIzLYXB8jcA%24
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3.3. Access seeking

Fig. 3 represents national trends in searches related to vaccine
access seeking from October 2020 until May 2021. Of the five
terms relating to access seeking, ‘‘Covid vaccine appointment”
had the greatest average RSV of 26. ‘‘How to get covid vaccine”
and ‘‘Where to get covid vaccine” had RSVs of nine and eight,
respectively. Covid vaccine eligibility had an average RSV of five
and ‘‘Covid vaccine finder” had an average RSV of three.

The search terms ‘‘How to get covid vaccine,” ‘‘Where to get
Covid vaccine,” and ‘‘Covid vaccine appointment” all experienced
rapid increases in RSV beginning on January 10th. ‘‘Covid vaccine
eligibility” and ‘‘Covid vaccine finder” did not show this early
increase but instead gradually rose until peaking in mid to late
March 2021.

‘‘Covid vaccine appointment” continued to rise substantially in
January, with highest RSVs in March and early April. The largest
peak in RSV occurred on March 9th, one day after the CDC released
its initial guidance on what is safe for fully vaccinated individuals
[32]. Another peak was seen on March 30th, a day after real world
data was published highlighting 90% effectiveness in the preven-
tion of COVID-19 infection for the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines
[33]. On April 6th, the same day the Alpha variant was announced
to be present in all 50 states and a day after data was released
announcing the vaccine to be safe for pregnant women, RSV for
‘‘covid vaccine appointment” also peaked [1,27]. All RSVs related
to access seeking have decreased since early April 2021.
3.4. Comparison to other search topics

Fig. 4 also demonstrates the top search term from each category
in relation to each other and two non-COVID-19 related search
terms. Overall, the misinformation term ‘‘covid vaccine infertility”
was much less commonly searched in relation to the access and
Fig. 3. Relative search volumes (RSVs) for COVID-19 vaccine related accessibility terms fr
the greatest volume of searches. Data source: Google Trends (https://www.google.com/
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information seeking terms. There was a major peak in searches
for ‘‘capitol riot” on January 7th, the day after a riot took place in
the United States capitol [17]. In addition, there were two peaks
in searches for ‘‘tax day” that were comparable to ‘capitol riot’:
one on April 15th (the typical United States tax day) and another
on May 17th (the extended 2021 tax day due to COVID-19) [18].
The peak of vaccine appointment searches was nearly as high as
the peak of ‘‘capitol riot”, while the peak in vaccine side effects
generally ranged from 25 to 60% of that value. Searches for ‘‘Covid
vaccine infertility” were much less common compared to the other
search terms.
4. Discussion

In 2019, the World Health Organization (WHO) included ‘‘vac-
cine hesitancy” as one of the top ten threats to global health
[34]. Despite widespread availability of COVID-19 vaccines, vac-
cine hesitancy has been an intractable challenge in the United
States [6,35–37]. A national survey in March 2021, indicated that
less than half of Americans intended to receive a COVID-19 vacci-
nation [37]. While the total proportion of fully-vaccinated individ-
uals is approaching 66% as of May 2022, pace of vaccination has
fallen, despite emergence of more transmissible variants of con-
cern and recommendations for booster doses [3]. This paper adds
to the growing utility of GT as a public health tool that can charac-
terize public attitudes towards COVID-19 vaccines and help public
health officials adapt messaging to improve education, counter
misinformation, and encourage vaccine uptake. For example, if
misinformation around COVID-19 vaccines causing infertility
begins to circulate, GT can easily and cheaply identify this through
an increase in search interest. Education can then be provided and
even targeted by geographic region as GT provides data on RSVs by
state, subregion, metro area, and city. GT is a promising way to
om October 1, 2020 - May 27th, 2021. A score of 100 represents the time point with
trends).

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https%3a/www.google.com/trends__%3b!!M0gZt9BicGig!iFDddO7tuZh5gnqjLvDQccQjBurOLyiXuY-GbWEKharvA1Fi67q-1D2Ee4dETmXtIXrC2bJr21LeMHEiGwrcrbQ0vTIzLYXB8jcA%24


Fig. 4. Relative search volumes (RSVs) for the most commonly searched term related to misinformation, information, and accessibility from October 1, 2020 - May 27th, 2021
compared to a major contemporaneous event and a recurrent seasonal event. Data source: Google Trends (https://www.google.com/trends).
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ascertain between actual and perceived hesitancy by tracking
search trends to understand concern.
4.1. Vaccine misinformation

Based on our longitudinal data throughout the COVID-19 pan-
demic, RSVs for terms related to vaccine misinformation have
overall decreased since the development and announcement of
the COVID-19 vaccine. This is presumably due to increasing accep-
tance and uptake of the vaccines since FDA authorization.

‘‘Covid vaccine infertility” was the most commonly searched
term in this subgroup of misinformation terms. We can conclude
that infertility is a more common misconception than the other
search terms such as ‘changing DNA’ or ‘microchips’. Infertility
related terms specifically peaked in demand throughout the begin-
ning months of the pandemic, coinciding with the initial
announcements and approvals of the first two COVID-19 vaccines.
Early vaccine skepticism related to infertility may have been an ini-
tial response to vaccine announcements. It is also important to
specifically highlight the significant secondary peaks in infertility
searches seen around April 5th, the same day that a study was pub-
lished announcing that the vaccine was safe for pregnant and
breastfeeding women [27]. These secondary peaks were likely in
response to safety updates related to pregnancy and breastfeeding.

For the COVID-19 vaccine and future vaccines developed, GT
can be used to cost-effectively monitor trends in circulating misin-
formation and target educational content before false claims gain
traction. For example, ‘‘Covid vaccine fetal tissue” was more com-
monly searched in November and December than ‘‘Can you get
covid from the vaccine”, which increased in early January. Spikes
in RSV for vaccine misinformation terms, particularly at the state
and local level, could inform the timing of public health messaging.

The second increase in misinformation related searches
occurred in late March and early April, a time where the moving
average daily doses administered had rapidly increased to its peak
on April 8th [30]. Our data suggest that the United States public
was more exposed to vaccine misinformation as vaccine eligibility
broadened. Staged deployment of vaccines are opportunities to
enforce vaccine safety. This is particularly important for future
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COVID-19 booster vaccines. It is particularly noteworthy that mis-
information peaks seen later in the pandemic coincided with fed-
eral guidance and vaccine manufacturer’s press releases. Thus,
even release of positive information about vaccine safety and effi-
cacy was associated with increased searches for misinformation.
4.2. Vaccine information

In addition to identifying patterns of searches for vaccine misin-
formation, it is important to understand general vaccine informa-
tion seeking behavior regarding eligibility, effectiveness, and
safety. Unlike vaccine misinformation based searches that peaked
within the first few months of the pandemic, most general vaccine
information searches peaked much later in the pandemic in April
2021. This latter pattern was concurrent with increasing nation-
wide vaccine uptake, likely reflecting searches about adverse
events immediately prior to and following receipt of the vaccine.

The largest peak for ‘‘Covid vaccine side effects” searches coin-
cided with the request made by the FDA to expand their EUA to
12–15 years old, likely reflecting concern by parents about vaccine
adverse effects for their children [1]. Our findings suggest that
future announcements of vaccine eligibility for younger children,
represent opportunities to reinforce messaging about vaccine
safety.

Of note, there was an additional spike in searches for vaccine
information seen on the day that the Johnson & Johnson vaccine
was paused. Nevertheless, once the Johnson & Johnson pause was
lifted, a sustained decrease in searches was seen. Interestingly,
long-term searches for vaccine misinformation terms did not
increase with the Johnson and Johnson pause.
4.3. Access seeking

Among the five selected vaccine accessibility terms, ‘‘Covid vac-
cine appointment” had consistently the highest search demand.
While vaccine appointment searches may have been constrained
by limited vaccine availability to the general population prior to
April 2021, it is important to note that the highest peak in demand
for appointments was on March 9th, 2021, just after the CDC

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https%3a/www.google.com/trends__%3b!!M0gZt9BicGig!iFDddO7tuZh5gnqjLvDQccQjBurOLyiXuY-GbWEKharvA1Fi67q-1D2Ee4dETmXtIXrC2bJr21LeMHEiGwrcrbQ0vTIzLYXB8jcA%24
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released safety guidelines for fully vaccinated individuals. This
spike in search activity may have reflected vaccine access seeking
behavior following the announcement. Additional spikes in ‘‘Covid
vaccine appointments” and ‘‘Covid vaccine eligibility” were seen
on March 30th when real world Pfizer vaccine effectiveness data
were published. This again could have reflected public reaction
to the information.

After April 6th, RSVs for all vaccine access seeking terms
decreased substantially. However, at this point, only 19% of the
United States population was fully vaccinated [3]. The decrease
in access seeking searches may be due to increased appointment
availability to those seeking vaccines as well as lower interest
among the remaining proportion of unvaccinated people. Our GT
analysis suggests a drop in RSV may be an inflection point where
more active measures beyond ensuring vaccine supply and
appointment availability are needed to target unvaccinated
persons.

There are several limitations to the use of GT. First, GT does not
provide absolute counts of searches which makes it more difficult
to understand search trends in the context of larger information-
seeking trends. Further, while GT holds the majority (74%) of all
Internet searches, it does not account for smaller search engines
which may introduce a source of bias [38]. Sampling bias may also
exist as data analyzed is only from people with internet access who
are actively searching for one of the designated terms in our anal-
ysis. Relationships between search spikes and events during the
pandemic can only be inferred. With a plethora of keywords relat-
ing to this pandemic, potential search terms may have been missed
in our study. Finally, while GT provides valuable information about
one’s interest and behavioral intent, it may not correlate with
actual vaccination behavior. We aimed to mitigate these limita-
tions by choosing search terms based on the CDC website and
choosing the most searched version of each search term for our
final analysis.
5. Conclusion

GT is useful to assess COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy and interest.
We described national trends in vaccine misinformation, general
information, and access seeking at key timepoints during the pan-
demic. GT analysis can be potentially used to dynamically guide
public health messaging and education based on search interest
for vaccine-related terms.
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